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Long Island Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
Newsletter
T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

October 2016

Next Chapter Meeting:
Tuesday, October 18, 2016 @ 7:30 PM
Guest Speaker: Paul McCain
Caleb Smith State Park
581 West Jericho Turnpike, Smithtown, NY
Dear Fellow Conservationists,
This month's President's Line will, of
course, have to begin with a few remarks
on our wonderful banquet this year - what a great time! All around were smiling,
laughing folks - generous and open-hearted in their support of the rivers they love
- a special thanks to the donors of our verbal auction, and of course to all our
attending members. And I would be remiss if I did not once again congratulate
Peter Harris on receiving his lifetime achievement award, The Silver Trout, which
is not given every year, but only during times and to people of great, long-term
dedication to the conservation of freshwater streams - congrats, Pete!
Although, for many of us, we'll be entering the long slow season, there are some
fishermen just coming into their own - good luck steel-headers! And good luck to
all members going on our fall trip to the Delaware River this Columbus Day weekend!

For those of us stuck at home, please remember that this month's meeting, October 18th 7:30pm, will be held at CALEB SMITH STATE PARK. We'll be welcoming
Paul McCain and Peter Dubno to present on Fly Fishing Alaska. Have you ever
dreamed about crossing the country to fish fabled trout and salmon on emerald
copper rivers? Now's your chance to dream a little more and maybe even learn
how to make it a reality.
Looking forward to seeing everyone this month, and if you're a long-time member
and have never attended a meeting - I hope this will be your first!
Tight Lines,
Christopher Aigner
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In Memorium: Jack Pangburn (1935-2016)
An Interview with Jack Pangburn published in the Paumonok, February,2008
Ed: Jack, when and where did you catch your first trout?
JP: When I was a 7-8 year old kid on my Grandfather’s dairy farm in Pennsylvania. A small stream developed from springs in the pastures and wound its
way behind the horse and dairy barns moving slowly under a bridge then on
to the next farm. That stream water ran crystal clear and cold. It was easy to
see the trout except when they were motionless in the shadows. I fished with
a long skinny bamboo pole with a piece of butchers’ string attached that was
the same length as the pole. A hook and some worms caught many brook
trout. My Grandfather always kept a couple trout in the spring house to keep
the drinking water bug free. The trout really served as a “canary in the mine”
indicator for water quality.
Ed: Do you remember the first time you were exposed to fly fishing?
JP: We were family camping at Twin Islands Campground on the Beaverkill
River with my scouting buddy and his family. He let me borrow his fly rod
along with a wallet of wet flies. My fishing up to this point had always been
with spinning gear. Early that evening I caught a very healthy 21 inch brown
trout on a Royal Coachman wet fly, in the riffles at the end of the School
House pool. The next day my friend and I visited the Little Store in Roscoe. I
bought a fiberglass fly rod, a medalist reel and a fly line.
Ed: How did you come to be involved in Trout Unlimited and how long are you a member?
JP: I wanted to learn more about fly fishing and fly tying. The first meeting I attended was held in the basement room of a church/school complex. I believe it was located on Boundary Avenue in Bethpage. The year is
unknown, maybe 1971-2.
Ed: In terms of TU and conservation, what are your feelings on how we are doing and what remains to be accomplished?
JP: As an all volunteer organization (our chapter) I think we are doing very well. Our future is with the children. The Trout in the Classroom program is introducing “our” fish to the children. We have strong watchdog
operations protecting our fish and their habitat from disease and the wraths of Nature and Mankind. So we
are doing okay but must be vigilant into the future.
Ed: Which of your many awards for fly tying are you most proud of? Why?
JP: Winning my first world class diploma for tying a Gray Wulff dry fly in the Mustad Partridge of Redditch
Scandinavian Open.
Ed: Does all of your art revolve around fly tying, fishing and trout? What other subjects do you enjoy drawing?
JP: Yes, pretty much so, 98%. A few years ago I was into drawing and carving animals and game birds for
relief carving into walnut gun stocks and grips.
Ed: As a competitive fly tier, both nationally and internationally, what advice would you give to someone just
beginning to tie?
JP: Tie, tie, tie and tie some more. Check all the minor and major details. No slanting or off center wings.
Neat neck and body hackle, no trapped or broken fibers. No excess cement, bleeding head enamel or thread
ends. Don’t crowd the hook eye with materials or thread. Work for perfection. Most contests have several
judges and each one comments on your fly. What one judge may miss or overlook the next judge spots quickly. Enter as many contests as you can. Correcting the minus comments has to be a plus.
Ed: Of all the places you have fished, which is your favorite?
JP: The Ausable River, Upper West Branch, Whiteface Mountain Region of the Adirondack Mountains. A
close second would be the Fulton Chain of Lakes and connecting passages canoe route.
Ed: Given the opportunity to fish a stream or tie a fly, which would you choose?
JP: I would choose to fish a stream but I would bring along my travel vise and some fly tying materials...
just in case.
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In Memorium: Jack Pangburn (cont’d)
Jack Pangburn was a respected fly-tyer of world class
standing having won the World Class Open Fly-tying
Competition sponsored by Partridge of Redditch, UK, the
Mustad Scandinavian Open in Elverum, Norway, the
World Tuscany Open, and a world fly tying competition in
Sansepolero, Italy. His original patterns and art appeared
regularly in Amato’s Flyfishing and Tying Journal and he is
posted on several web sites.
The Nov 07 issue of Fly Fishing & Fly Tying, (UK magazine) features an article with artwork. His artistic work was
featured in the NYS 2002-06 Fishing Regulations Guide
and wrote / illustrated a book: Deer-Hair Fly-Tying Guidebook published by Amatobooks.com. Another book Waet
Fli Fenix. “Rebirth of the Wet Fly”
is in production.
He was an Orvis fly tying instructor and a member of the
Federation of Fly Fishermen, the United Fly Tyers, the Fly
Dressers Guild (UK) www.the-fdg.org, the Catskill Fly
Tying Guild and the Catskill Fly Fishing Center and Museum.
He was a long time member of TU and recipient of TU’s
Silver Trout Conservation award. Jack was an ardent fly
fisherman and a participating conservationist. His greatest
pleasure was fly fishing the streams of the Adirondack
and Catskills.
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Ken’s Korner T.U. Tips
Keep Your Feet Dry - In the event your waders develop some seepage, you can try wearing a pair of 23mm neoprene socks with your waders, especially in
the winter. The neoprene socks help to keep feet
warm as well as dry. (Red Ratcliffe)
ANYTHING ELSE TO TRY TO FIT MY FEET INTO MY
BOOTS!!
Carry Small Cloth in Your Vest - An old handkerchief
or other piece of cotton cloth (Towel) can come in
handy stuffed in a vest pocket. You can use it to wipe
dirt off a floating fly line that begins to sink, clean/dry
hands after fish, to remove insect repellent and/or
sunscreen off fingertips so it doesn't get on/destroy
the fly line and if not too dirty, to clean sunglasses or
eyeglasses.
Stowing Wet Gear -Put your waders / wet gear (Net,
Walking stick) in a kitty litter pan for the ride home.
It will keep the water from getting on the rug. It also
serves as a litter receptacle for your leader packaging,
food wrapping, bottles, etc., until you arrive home.
(Dick Jogodnik) or use a small concrete plastic mixing
bin. (Tom Scialdone)
Keeping Bug Ick Off Windshields - To help remove
dead insects from car windshields, add a capful of
Woolite to your windshield washer fluid tank. This
will do a much better job of removing smashed insects and other residue than plain washer fluid does.
(Dick Jogodnik)

cemented hook eyes.
Increase Hooking Ability of Small Flies - When tying small flies for salmon or steelhead, you will increase the percentage of solid hookups and reduce
the chances of your hook's being straightened if
you tie the fly on a larger hook than usual. This is
easily accomplished by tying the materials on only
the front two-thirds of the shank of the
larger hook.
Trick to Increase Bobbin Tension - If your thread
bobbin is not putting enough tension on the thread
spool and the thread unrolls too easily, try this
trick. As the thread comes off the spool, wrap it
around a leg of the bobbin before pulling it
through the tube. Often this added resistance is
sufficient to give the desired tension.
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

Save the Date
(upcoming events )
Future Guest Speakers
Joe DeMalderis— Fishing the Delaware River.
November Chapter meeting

Events

October 18, Chapter Meeting
Use Fly Head Cement Sparingly - Some tiers apply
November 2, Board Meeting
head cement to Various areas of the fly during the
tying process: for example; to secure tails, wings, the November 15, Chapter Meeting
whip-finish, etc. This can make your flies appear stiff,
discolored, and the hook eye often becomes clogged
with cement. Try eliminating the use of head cement
during tying and use it only for its stated purposesecuring the thread at the head. You may find you tie
http://www.longislandtu.org
faster and better flies and eliminate the headache of
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LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop
1877 New York Ave.
Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Tel 631-271-4969

http://www.longislandtu.org
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DEC Announces Water Conservation Measures to
Maintain Salmon River Flows
Reduced Releases from Salmon River Reservoir to
Conserve Water
Drought Forces Temporary Closure of Lower Fly
Section to Protect Salmon Run

RiverBayOutfitters.com

Ongoing drought conditions in the Salmon River watershed
have forced Brookfield Renewable in collaboration with the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) to reduce the amount of water released to the Salmon
River from the Salmon River Reservoir starting Thursday,
September 29.
In addition, DEC will close the Lower Fly Fishing Area on the
Salmon River in conjunction with the reduced flows. This closure applies only to the Lower Fly Area, and the remainder of
the 13-plus miles of the river accessible to the public will remain open.
"New York's fish hatchery system is a vital part of our effort to
sustain our popular and economically important recreational
fisheries," said DEC Commissioner Basil Seggos. "The reduced water flows and closure will help ensure that adequate
numbers of salmon enter DEC's Salmon River Hatchery in
order to provide eggs for salmon stocking that support Lake
Ontario and tributary fisheries."
A 2007 study estimated the value of these fisheries to New
York State's economy at $12.9 million. DEC is concerned that
unintentional fishing mortality of Pacific Salmon could impact
egg take operations if too much water is released.
The ¼-mile section of the Salmon River that comprises the
Lower Fly Fishing Area is located immediately downstream of
the Salmon River Hatchery and upstream of the County Rt. 52
Bridge in Altmar. The upper boundary of the area is just downstream from Beaverdam Brook. This location is a staging area
for various species of fish, including Chinook and coho salmon, as they prepare to enter the hatchery via Beaverdam
Brook. The closure will remain in effect as long as flow reductions are necessary.
Flows will be increased as soon as rainfall patterns change
and reservoir water levels necessary to maintain these flows
are restored. The Lower Fly Area will be reopened when flows
permit and Salmon River Hatchery egg-take operations are

The Long Island Fly Rodders
meet the first Tuesday of each month at
Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane
Levittown, NY

completed. Should salmon returns to the hatchery be inade-

Further information can be obtained by contacting the

quate, DEC has developed a contingency plan to secure addi-

DEC in Cortland at fwfish7@dec.ny.gov or by
phone at (607) 753-3095.

tional salmon eggs from other Lake Ontario tributaries.
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Rust in Peace— Francis Betters Memorial Sculpture Project
Nick and Nancy Groudas of Long Island, NY were commissioned by the good people of the town of
Wilmington, NY to pay tribute to the famous fly tier Francis Betters of Wilmington, NY. From L to R are the
Ausable Bomber, The Haystack and the Ausable Wulff. The giant steel interpretations of Fran’s fly designs
look great against the backdrop of the Ausable River. The area and the River that inspired his world famous
designs .

Nick Groudas, Sculptor and Educator, photographed with the three fly sculpture installation at Bridge Park in
Wilmington NY.
Husband and Wife Sculptures Nick and Nancy Groudas, pose between the garden installation of their welded
steel flies depicting three of Francis Betters’ most famous fly designs. The Ausable Wulff, The Haystack & The
Ausable Bomber. Francis Betters, now in the Fly Tiers Hall of Fame died in 2009. The of the town of Wilmington, NY put on fundraisers for several years. Rarilee and Tom Conway contacted us with this challenge and we
accepted.
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Published by the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
Membership Application Page 2
Stuart Buckner, Editor
8 Cardinal Lane
East Islip, NY 11730

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, October 18, Chapter Meeting
October 18, Chapter Meeting @ Caleb Smith State Park
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

November 2, Board Meeting
November 15, Chapter Meeting

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
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